Ψ PSIDATM ZEV Solar Power and Electric Vehicles
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

We are powered by the Sun, how much was your last fillup?

ΨPSIDA ZEV RoadRunner BEEP! BEEP!
A fully enclosed three wheel vehicle that can be used on the highway. Forget about golf carts and low speeds.
This will get you to town and around town. Ten times the kWh capacity from our batteries compared to the
competition which provides real hill climbing capability when fully loaded.
*Quiet operation and no moving
parts or heat near operator or
passengers providing a quiet and
safe ride.
*Excellent inner city capability
with driving speeds up to 62
mph (100 kmh). A 40 mile range!
Full US DOT certified! Aka,
highway and road legal! You
own a taxi service? Think about
how easy this is to drive around
in the inner city.
* Much faster then a golf cart,
why are you driving THAT
around on the beach or island?
*Full charging within 4 hours,
(2.5 hours at 220 to 240 V) 20%
to 80% top up in 20 minutes.
*Customer can decide on Lead
Silicone battery or LiFeMnPbO4 batteries balancing out price versus weight. Approximately a 2x extended range
option using twice the battery storage with the Lithium batteries.
BASE MODEL PRICING.

Discounts for multiple units are available. Battery chargers included in the price

5100 (60 volt system, 5.7 kwh battery), 5 kw motor , Lead silicone battery

$7,630

6100 (72 volt system, 6.7 kwh battery, 5 kw motor; Lead silicone battery

$8150

7100 (84 volt system, 7.68 kwh battery, 5 kw motor; Lead silicone battery

$8670

Additional T7100 Options and pricing - add a more powerful motor at minimal increase in price!
10 kw motor

$1374

16 kw motor

$2280

32 kw motor

$2848

MORE BATTERY CAPACITY A 30% larger battery pack is available for any model. Price varies with
model.
Options:
Half doors with canvas windows - $425
Stereo/Radio/DVD - $495
Bucket front seat - $395
For More information contact PSIDA at USA 512 357 4102 or visit our website, www.psida.webs.com.
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